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No, unlessyou define Young
Adult as anybookthathas a
young adult as a main characte4
which would include books as
diverse as Great Eryectations
and Catcher in the Rye.

Amanda then makes a very
good point "I *rinkit is suitable
for people who are over l1 years
old/' she says, "since the young-
est character in the book is 11.
It has dark matter at the heart
of it, but those are all things the
children themselves had to deal
withl'

I would put it another way:
if we, as adults, wish to protect
children ftom reading bools in
which terrible things happen
to children, then we, as adults,
should prevent terrible things
from happening to children in
the first place.

Sometimes, as she was writ-
ing, Amanda says, she had to
stop because she was c.rylng
too hard to see the keys. "I
think the book is more painfi.rl
to read for an adult than it is
for a child," she says. 'As adults
read about the children, they
have a huge desire to reach
backwards through time and
stop them from getting on the
ship. It is terribly painftrl for
adults to read about children
dying. Young readers may be
frightened, saddened, but I
don't think they are horrified,
as an adult is."

Amanda should know.
. As part of her work with the

Ottawa School of Speech &
Drama, she founded the "Our
Stories" program, a theatre
experience for disadvantaged
youth. She knows how stories,
even sad stories, can heal.

"I think any adultwho can
remember being a child will
enjoy September 17 i she says.
"Going backtvards - reading
from thq perspective of child-
hood - is important for an
adult. Equally," she adds, "I
think that stretching forward to
an adult perspective is some-
times vital for a young reader."

Wayne Grady lives on dry land near Athens,
north of Kingston.
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A harrowing account of alittle-kn
n Friday, Sept. 13, 1940,
near the beginning of

the Second World War, a ship
named the City of Benares left
Liverpool, England, bound for
Halifax. It was a luxury liner
painted in camouflage colours
to avoid detection bythe enemy.
On boardwere more thaq 400
passengers and crew, almong
them 90 children under the age
of 15 who were being evacuated
from their homes in war-ravaged
England to live with relatives in
Canada.

The ship never made it.
Nor did most of its charges.
On September 17, the City of
Benares was torpedoed by a
German U-boat. It sank within
half an hour, taking with it more
than 300 souls, including those
of the captain and.77 of the g0

children.
That sinking, and the stories of

the 13 children who suwived it,
are the subject of AmandaWest
Lewis's novel September 17. It is
a harrowing account, the fust fic-
tionalization of this little-known
true story. At times it reads like
Nicholas Montserrat's wafi ime
novel The Cruel Sea; it has thdt
gripping tension, that agra of
tragedy; that sense of doom that,
to me, marks all great maritime
novels.

It also reminds me of The
Life of Pi, especially after the
sinking, when the novel follows
the children's ordeals as they
spend days in open lifeboats, or
hanging onto makeshift rafts,
battling freezing rain and the
icy North Atlantic and even a
pod of whales, waiting to be res-
cued. Think ofthe final scenes
in Iames Cameron's film The
Titanic. It's like that, onlywith-
out Celine Dionne.

"I came across the storywhen
I was in England a couple of .

years agoi' Amanda has said.
"I was in the Imperial War
Museum in London, looking at
an exhibit called'The Children's
Warl In the exhibit, I saw a photo
from 1940 ofa group ofyoung
boys, about l0years old, with
huge grins on their face* They
were wearing oversized sailor's

hats and waving from the deck of
a ship. I thinkthe caption might
have read'Six Children Back
from the Dead."'

Amanda, who had already
written four books for younger
readers, including Making
MemoryBooks and Rosie
Backstage (which she co-
wrote with her husband,.Tim
Wlmne-Jones; theyboth live in
Perth, and Amanda is also the
executive director of the Ottawa
School of Speech & Drama),
more or less spent a year in
England researching and writing
the first draft of September 17.

The storyistoldfromthe
points of viewof three of the
children who survived: Ken
Sparks, BessWalder and Sonia
Bech.

"All of the people are realj'she
says. "AIl of the names and much
ofthe dialogue are from factual
accounts. I spent many happy
hours in the archives at the
Imperial War Museum, listening
to audio tapes ofKen, Bess and
Sonia in partictrlar, talking about
their accounts first hand;"

I asked Amanda if she wrote
September 17 as aYoungAdult
novel. The violence is not
described in graphic detail (as it
is in, say, The Hunger Games),
but I found it to be one ofthose
wonderfr-rl books, like The Book
Thief, that can be read profit-
ably by readers of any age. My
1 3 -year-old granddaughter, who
goes through books the way our
woodstove goes through elm
logs, has read George Orwell's
1984 and Iane Austen's Pride
and Prejudice, neither ofthem
what I would normally call, as
September 17 is called, "juvenile
fictioni'

"I didn't make a decision
about audiencei Amanda says.
"I made a decision about point
of view. Does that make it Young
Adu]t?"
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